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I I THE TRINITY TABLET 
TRINITY COLLEGE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
l]HIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due to the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as its founder. This college does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other 
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men 
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation. 
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be 
most effective. In all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading American 
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of which 
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated; 
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new &.n.d unsurpassed for convenience 
and comfort. 
COURSES OF INSTRllCTION. 
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A COURSE IN ARTS; II. A COURSE IN LETTERS 
AND SCIENCE ; III. A COURSE IN SCIENCE ; IV. A COURSE IN LETTERS. 
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in 
three years. 
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the 
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, those 
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters. 
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under 
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found 
Ei,Ualified to pursue. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
There are numerous Rcbolarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuition, and others 
both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remit-
ting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and the 
necessary expense of such students including board and other personal items will not exceed $250, or 
f800 a year. 
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Faculty. 
COLLEGE 
COMMONS 
JOHN L. BUTLER, Caterer. 
Special attention given to lunches served 
a la carte. First-class service guaranteed for 
banquets and college festivities. 
• • 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco always on hand. 
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EDITORS 
J IMII S ALBtCRT WALES, 1901, THEOPHILUS MINTON SYPHAX, 1902, 
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AUGUSTUS TALCOTT WYNKOOP, 1901, Literary Editor 
THOMAS PiwsSOR BR')WNF., JR., IC)OO. J AME.S MOSGROVE HUDSON, 1901. 
Terms, $2.00 per year; single copies, 20 cents. For sale at 2 Jarvis Hall, Trinity College. 
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EDITORIALS 
THAT the present football team has neither the material or the 
experience of the teams which have represented us during the 
past three or four years is apparent to all who have watched the 
practice of the past week. In consequence it is accepted by many 
as a fact that the team is a team in name only. We find a sparse 
attendance at the practice, no ''consolidated" when one is called 
for; and as a natural result of this indifference there is no financial 
support. · The manager tells us that up to date he has collected from 
the undergraduates a sum so small that we are ashamed to print 
the exact amount. Surely it is unfair to judge the team before the 
season has commenced, and to set it aside as a thing of nanght. We 
are loath to think the present generation of undergraduates of a type 
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analogous to the '' fairweather Christian," for we credit them with 
sufficient common sense to know that we cannot put a winning 
team in the field every year. We are bound to have an off season 
and it is during those off seasons that the team needs to feel more 
than at any other time that the college is behind it heart and soul. 
After all, is the team going to be such a failure? We have seen 
teams with the very brightest prospects before them fail utterly. 
So we should take courage, for the reverse of those conditions is by 
no means an impossibility. If the college will show a hearty and 
unwavering interest in the team, and if they will see to it that the 
team receives the coaching it so badly needs, the team will respond 
at once and will do its best to :nake the season a success, and surely 
no one can expect more than that from any team. 
* * * * * 
THE Latin and Greek professorships, which were left vacant 
during the past year by the departure of Professors Hart and 
Beckwith, have been filled, and there are other changes in the de-
partment of instruction. Frank Cole Babbitt, Ph. D. Harvard, 
whose work here as instructor in Greek during the past year makes 
an introduction to his merits unnecessary, was elected to the pro-
fessorship in the Greek department last June, and the prospect of 
his being a member of our faculty cannot be otherwise than pleasing. 
The Latin professorship will be filled by Stanley Simonds, Ph. D. 
Johns Hopkins. Dr. Simonds studied the classics at Oxford under 
Robinson Ellis and at Bonn under Dr. Biicheler. He comes to Trin-
ity from Hobart College. Charles W. Mixter, Ph. D. Harvard, 
takes Mr. Phair's place as Professor Ferguson's assistant in the de-
partment of economics, and his appointment is amply justified by 
his wide scholarship. Harold Loomis Cleasby, valedictorian of the 
Class of 'Ninety-nine, a capable classical student, is appointed to a 
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special function new to an American college. He is to undertake 
the somewhat thankless task of aiding backward students in their 
classical work, upon the application of the professors of that depart-
ment. He will be a regular instructor, assisting those who specially 
need his aid. This is an Oxford idea. It will be seen that Trinity 
is determined to remain in the front rank of academic excellence by 
continuing to improve upon a faculty which has long been far ahead 
of what would be expected in a college of her size. 
* 
·X· 
WE are glad to see that the Natural History building is fast be-
coming a solid reality. There have been some changes in the 
original plans of the structure, but its general purpose and character 
will remain tbe same. Several improvements will be introduced, 
especially in the line of ventilation, a matter of importance in nat-
ural history laboratories. The architect, Mr. William C. Brocklesby, 
'69, was one of the founders of THE TABLET. A detailed descrip-
tion of the building will be found on another page. 
* * 
·X· ·X-
THE series of interclass baseball games this spring was so suc-
cessful that general opinion favored their retention as a per-
manent part of our spring athletics. The enthusiasm aroused by 
these contests stimulated an interest in baseball which benefited the 
team in many ways. The same arguments must apply to football. 
A series of interclass games would bring out many men who would 
not otherwise play, and in fact the many advantages are too 
obvious to need mention here. At least let us have a sophomore 
-freshman contest. 
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THE growing and valuable library has been placed under a thor-
oughly trained professional librarian, William Newnham 
Carleton. Mr. Carleton was assistant librarian in the Holyoke 
Public Library from 1888-'90, and has held the same position in 
the Watkinson Library, Hartford, during I 892-'99. From now on 
a student can gain access to the books from 9 to I 2 and 2 to 5' dur-
ing which time the librarian will be present to aid the student in 
the selection of books, and give such information concerning them 
as is required. A few minutes spent in the library with Mr. Carle-
ton will convince any one that seventy-five per cent. of the college 
work for which the Watkinson and Hartford Public Libraries were 
heretofore visited can be done with the books in the College library. 
When the cabinet is removed to its new quarters, now in the pro-
cess of • construction, the shelves will be arranged in the additional 
room thus gained in such a manner as to form ten alcoves, each 
about ten feet wide and well lighted by the large windows-one 
pair in each alcove. In these alcoves will be shelved books pertain-
ing to certain branches of science and literature which have direct 
bearing upon the courses of study prescribed in the College cata-
logue. They will be equipped with writing tables, so that a man 
may go to the alcove containing the books he wants and consult 
them uninterrupted. This arrangement of shelves leaves sufficient 
space in the center of the floor for reading tables, where the period-
icals, papers, etc., will be found, instead of that barren, uninviting 
reading-room in midd1e Jarvis. It is Mr. Carleton's aim to make the 
library an inviting and interesting place, and it is sincerely hoped 
that he may succeed. 
THE TWILIGHT HOUR 
THE sun with golden splendor sheds Its last winged rays on earth, 
And, lifted down by glittering threads, 
The twilight hour takes birth. 
And now the world is bathed in peace, 
The toil of day is done ; 
The city's rush and turmoil cease 
Before the night comes on. 
The mighty seas their surges raise 
In songs of fuller power, 
And all the world hymns back its praise 
In nature's twilight hour. 
Augustus Talcott Wynkoop 
A SOCIETY MALADY 
, , HA VE you ever conversed with a beautiful, animated girl with 
whom you are half in love, and experienced that anguish-
ing pleasure which her very nearness to you, the music of her 
voice, the language of her eyes, and the warmth of her nature 
impart; when she pleads with you to answer some question which 
you are determined not to answer? Then does she appear with all 
nature's charms in battle array. Then must you gird on your 
armor to withstand the attack, for it is fiercer than ten thousand 
soldiers. Rather sink beneath the hoary waves of Neptune, rather 
endure the Herculean labors than the 'Now, please do? Won't 
you, please? Really, won't you tell me?' accompanied by such 
rapturous looks and gestures as would wring a fellow's heart from 
his breast." 
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Brant was laughing heartily when I finished. He looked at me 
quizzically. Then, ,as if it were too good a joke, roared with a 
second burst of laughter : 
''Whoever thought that an old dry chip like you could fall in 
love? Why, you've got no more poetry or romance in yoti than an 
old golf stick. Who is she-some fair one with golden hair, beam-
ing eyes, sylph-like form-to rouse you to such poetic expression ! " 
I have been accused so often by my chums of maintaining Puri-
tanic soberness in the company of young ladies that they have 
come to look upon me as an entirely unromantic fellow. Some say 
that I am too reserved, too serious; others say that I am afraid of 
girls, aud call me a regular turtle that wanders about unrestrained 
until some of its natural enemies . appear and then retires deep 
within its shell, watching them with cautious, critical eye. But I 
have always believed-perhaps it's vanity-that, because I am mis-
understood, I have more of a romantic nature than any of my class-
mates and chums. · 
I waited for Brant to quiet down, and he, fearing that I would 
not continue, cried: "Come, old fellow, let us hear your story. 
Oratory follows inspiration, and, as sure as you uttered those words, 
some girl has charmed you out of your sobriety and touched the 
main-spring of your eloquence." 
It was now my time to laugh, and, taking up the thread of my 
story, I went on: "In my freshman year I met a girl you all 
know well "--
'' Who is she ? Who is she? " they yelled in a chorus. 
"And just such a girl as a fellow like me would fancy,-rather 
tall, well built, excellent figure, bright golden hair, dark blue eyes, 
and a mouth-that would set you wild." 
"I know," shouted Charlie Dodd, " it is Miss --. " But he 
ended with a pause, looked perplexed, then began to scratch his 
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head stupidly, as if he knew the name, but could not summon it to 
his lips. 
"At first I used to call about once in two weeks. And I am 
now convinced that nothing would have disarranged the cordial 
relations between us but for an incident that was, and seemed, insig-
nificant, yet the root of the whole trouble. 
"I remember one day to have asked her about calling, and she 
answered that, although I might call whenever I desired, still acer-
tain night would be preferable, as she usually had callers on other 
evenings of the week. Whereupon I jokingly asked if her affec-
tions were as equally divided among her gentleman friends, and 
she said that they were. 
'' Now, it may not be a fellow's intentions to fall in love with a 
girl. In fact, he may determine not to; but when he finds that her 
friendships are not graded and that he stands apparently on the 
same footing as the rest, there is a conscious inclination to draw a 
step nearer,-to hold an advanced post in her favor. 
"This was just my position. Two weeks witnessed a change. 
My visits grew frequent, and several social events threw us to-
gether, of which fact I took a decided advantage. In the spring 
we attended a few of the dances together. In the warm summer 
months we went riding and wheeling, or wasted the cool twilight 
evenings in idle conversation. Things gradually approached a 
crisis. The oftener I saw her, the better I liked her, and I knew 
that, if it continued so for long, I should-contrary to my purpose 
-fall deeply in love. I had not the slightest doubt that the girl 
liked me, and I sometimes believed that she loved me. At any 
rate, it would have been difficult to know her well, to come into the 
atmosphere of her jovial disposition and continual good will, with-
out experiencing a warm feeling of admiration. But it was worse 
than that with me. The iciness of which my friends were wont to 
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accuse me was fast melting away. My power of resistance was 
nearly at low tide, and only a mighty upheaval coulcl preserve me 
from what, in a sense, I considered my downfall, for I had sworn 
not to tell a girl I loved her while in college. 
'' Despite all my precautions the crash came one August night, 
unexpectedly and unintentionally. I had never told her in words 
that I loved her, as I swore I wouldn't ; but if 1ooks and actions can 
stand interpretation, she knew as well as I, that I-that I nearly 
loved her. This must have frightened her, for she would always 
make me sit on one end of the lounge while she took the other, and 
was very particular that I should not move any nearer. 
"Hitherto I had overlooked this too scrupulous act, but on this 
night I petulantly chided her about it, told her that she ,vas unjust, 
that she treated me differently from any of her friends, which latter 
accusation was a fact, though in just the opposite manner to that 
which I implied. Of course she denied it ; but that only irritated me 
the more, and I turned away muttering bitterly, 'I am a fool.' 
" I could have done nothing more harmful to my determination. 
The next instant her hand was on my arm, and her voice quivered 
as she asked: 'Why do you say that, John?' Now that was the 
first time she had ever cal1ed me by my name, and it touched a 
chord somewhere in my breast that vibrated and revibrated like the 
soft, soul-stirring notes of the harp. I looked at her so intensely, 
so passionately, that she blushed and dropped her eyes. Again she 
asked: 'Really, won't you tell me?' Both hands were on my 
arm, and only a few inches separated us. I remained silent with 
averted face, for I could trust myself to look at her no longer. 
Then she said, slowly and sadly : ' John, won't you tell me-please 
do?' Her hands were tightly clasped. I felt her breath on my 
cheek, and her golden hair waving gently against my burning face. 
All the passion in my nature seemed to rise up like a mighty 
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tornado and crush me down. Grasping her hand I exclaimed 
hoarsely: 'Must I tell you? Must I tell you that I love you, when 
I should not, when I must not? Must I tell you I love you better 
than my life when I solemnly swore I would not fall in love?' 
'John, John ! ' But the floodgate was ope.::i, and the words rushed 
forth like a thundering torrent : 'Is it not enough to know that I 
love you without forcing me to do what is wrong?' She was crying 
now. 'Dasie, Dasie!' Her head was on my breast, and, as she 
wept quietly, I smoothed back the silken curls that escaped from 
their fastenings. 'I must not love you, Dasie, whether I would or 
not. Whether I do you have had sufficient opportunity to . judge. 
It is not yet my right to tell a girl I love her, and whether or not I 
do love, its acknowledgment must wait until I am free from my col-
lege obligations.' 
" 'Can't I be simply a friend to you, John-a sister?' I have 
heard so much about young men adopting sisters and the inevitable 
result that I could not restrain a smile. 
'' ' No, Dasie, it will make no difference whether you are a sis-
ter or a friend. As long as I come to see you, just so long will I 
sink deeper and deeper. So when I say good-night, I had better 
say good-bye also.' 
"I rose to go. She came up to me and playfully took my hand 
in hers. I saw two big tears glistening in her eyes, and my heart 
began to beat violently. 'You are right, John,' she said. 'It is 
best that you should not love me, though it is far harder for me than 
you. Forgive me for loving you when I shouldn't, but I could not 
help it. I ought not to. I have no right to. But you will be my 
friend, good and true?' I swore I'd be her friend, as true as friend 
could be. Then she added: 'You had better go now.' 'But why, 
Dasie,' exclaimed I, turning back for the last time, as she leaned 
over the balustrade and watched me out, 'why should you not care 
for me?' 
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'' 'Because-because !--am-engaged ! ' The hall lights must 
have blinded me. I stumbled down the stairs, muttered an oath, 
and rushed out, slamming the door after me." 
" Serves you right. You're just like the weathercock that stuck 
its bill in the face of the gale and then got so rusty that nothing 
could move it," concluded Brant. But although I go about as 
usual, from that day they have ceased to comment on my strange-
ness to the girls. 
T. Minton Syphax 
A TOAST 
THERE'S cheer for us all, my comrades, There's cheer for us to-day, 
For life now is young and cloudless,-
We'll be happy while we may. 
Come, raise your glasses high, comrades, 
While life is free from care, 
When college days with all their joys 
Teach us to do and to dare. 
Come, drink a toast to Trinity, 
Classmates and friends so dear, 
To our own loved Alma Mater, 
But drink not without a tear. 
For our college days are fleeting, 
And soon for aye we'll part ; 
But ever for Alma Mater 
There's a place in every heart. 
Augustus Talcott Wynkoop 
A DIRGE 
HEARD you never of a college In New England far away, 
Where the elms upon the campus 
Gently nod at dawn of day? 
Nod unto the noble "Bishop," 
As he stands with face serene, 
Caring not for missive weapons, 
Which come whizzing o'er the green ; 
Caring not for husky voices, 
Which continually do cry: 
"Fore ! Make way upon the campus 
While the golf ball passes by!" 
Tho' the wintry winds are whistling 
Through those elms of massive height ; 
Tho' the late retiring footsteps 
Echo through the silent night; 
Tho' the seasons change their texture, 
Tho' the winds do moan and sigh, 
Yet upon the withered campus 
Still the golf ball passes by. 
Be it noontide, be it twilight, 
Or the dawning of the day, 
Still there's heard upon the campus : 
"Fore! A golf ball! Clear the way! " 
Though the faculty prohibit, 
Though new laws are framed and given, 
Naught can ever quell the golf fiend, 
Neither powers of earth or heaven. 
A ugusltts Talcott Wynkoop 
A JINGLE EPIC 
A MAIDEN fair, with flocculent hair, And eyes so blue and sweet, 
Was walking out, with no one 'bout, 
Along a lonely street; 
When suddenly she chanced to see 
A mouse full one inch long,-
A monster great, inordinate, 
Hypertrophied and strong. 
"0 dear ! 0 dear ! What have we here? 
My ! My! What shall I do?" 
The maiden cried, all stupified, 
And then burst out, "Boo-hoo." 
Lo ! from afar, like guiding star, 
A handsome youth doth race : 
" Come, maiden dear, come with me here; 
We'll l~ave this dreadful place." 
The youth again addressed her then 
And spoke in accents strong, 
Imperative, that would she live, 
She could not stay there long. 
And yet the maid, there rooted staid-
So sweet she seemed, and dear-
A lily fair she sembled there, 
All white and blanched with rear. 
With fearless glance, defying chance, 
The youth approached the maid ; 
Her supple waist his arm encased, 
Nor yet for danger stayed. 
O'er_ ditch and dike he bore her, like 
The conqu'ring hero-knight, 
Till safe and sound, the maiden found 
Herself recovered quite. 
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"Oh, sir ! " she cried ; "dear sir," she sighed, 
" Ma life, ma l ife, you've saved. 
The monstrouc; brute, mordacious, mute, 
Infernal fiend you've braved. 
My !if e is yours while life endures, 
For life you've extricated"--
Then . with a sigh and swimming eye, 
Her mouth she navigated. 
So, nothing loath, he swore an oath, 
And kissed his loving bride; 
And vowed a vow, come then, come now, 
He'd never leave her side. 
Francis Raymond Startevant 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
13 
GROUND was broken on September 4 for the new $50,000 Hall of Natural History. The building will be erected from plans by Willi am C. Brock-
lesby, a graduate of the College. It will occupy a site on the southern part of 
the campus in line with the Jarvis laboratories. It will have a frontage to the 
north of 122 feet and a width of 72 feet, and will be three stories high above 
the basement. The material will be common brick, moulded brick, and sand-
stone. In plan the building is a parallelogram , with central projection 40 feet 
wide, flanked by octagon :11 turrets extendin g through the several stories and 
finished above the main roof line. The museum occupies three floors. Here 
will also be housed the biological laboratory. The first floor provides a large 
lecture room, well lighted, a library, and a room for working collections. The 
second flo or contains the botanical laboratory and private laboratories, as well 
as laboratories for advanced work, and also a library, the museum occupying a 
large proportion of the floor on this story. The third floor is devoted to 
zoology, a preparation room and .studies for post-graduate courses. In the 
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basement provision is made for the department of geology and mineralogy. It 
will also contain an aquarium and cold storage rooms. Steam heat will be intro-
duced from an outside plant, and the building throughout will be equipped with 
a thorough system of heating and ventilation. 
The Sophomore-Freshman field meet for the Underwood cup took place on 
the campus Saturday, September 30th. The Sophomores won in hollow style, 
the final score being: Sophomores, 21.Yz; Freshmen, 8.1/z. The Freshmen, 
however, showed some good material. 
Trials for the Glee Club were held in Alumni Hall on Thursday afternoon, 
September 28th, at 4:30. Moses James Brines, 1900, will continue as leader of 
the club this year. 
The library hours for the year are 10-12 A. M. and 2-5 P. M. 
The Consolidated was out for the first time this season on Friday, Septem-
ber 29th. 
On Saturday, September 30th, at 10 A. M., occurred the regular matricula-
tion of students. 
A meeting for the purpose of forming a chess club was held on Saturday, 
September 30th, at r:45 P. M., in 15 Jarvis Hall. About eleven enthusiasts 
were on hand, and the following officers were elected: President, Case, 1900; 
vice-president, Bellamy, 1901 ; secretary, Foss, 1901. 
The officers of the classes for the ensuing term have been elected as follows: 
1900-President, Brines; vice-president, Clement; secretary, Mcllvaine; 
treasurer, Burt ; chronicler, Bryant. 
1901- President, Brinley; vice-president, Derby; secretary and treasurer, 
McNeil ; historian, Wilson. 
1902-President, Weibel; vice-president, Henderson ; secretary and treas .. 
urer, White; historian, McCook; captain of track team, Tuke; captain of foot· 
ball team, Syphax; manager of football team, Merriam. 
1903-President, Henry; vice-president, Thomas; secretary and treasurer, 
Townsend ; manager of football team, Johnson ; captain of football team, 
Trumbull ; captain of track team, Thomas. 
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The annual push-rush between the two under classes t0ok place on Friday 
night, September 22d. The judges gave the first rush to 1903 1 the second was 
a tie, and the third went to 19031 deciding the rush in their favor. After the 
rush the usual parade took place, and the College in reverse order of classes 
marched down into the city. 
A poem by Wales, '01, appeared in the New York Sun of August 29th. 
At a College meeting, held October 7th, the ·sentiment of tbe undergraduate 
body was declared as favoring a spring recess at Easter instead of at the end of 
April, as formerly. 
No. 1 (a). 
No. 1 (b). 
SUBJECTS FOR THEMES-TRINITY TERM. 
JUNIOl<.S AND SENIORS .. 
The Indeterminate Sentence. 
Contrast between Hamlet and Horatio. Which is the higher and 
more useful type ? 
No. 1 (c). The function and limitations of form, manner, style, etc. (Embodi-
ment vs. Content.) 
No. 2 (a). The English South African Question; its history to date of writing, 
points at issue, and the justification of either party. 
No. 2 (b). Influence on English Literature ( 1800-1832) of the ideas underly-
ing the French Revolution. 
No. 2 (c). Can the Phillipines be successfully administered under our present 
system of political appointments? 
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES. 
No. 1 (a). Social and resthetic characteristics of the Celtic race. 
No. 1 (b). The causes, etc., of the late prosperous year. 
No. 1-Due November 15; 12 M. 
No. 2-Due January 18, 1900; 12 M. 
No. 1 (for Freshmen and Sophomores)-Due before recess. Penalty for 
delay, 10 per cent. per diem. CHARLES F. JOHNSON, 
Professor of English. 
ATHLETICS 
THE annual meet between the Sophomores and Freshmen was held on the campus Saturday afternoon , September 30, at 3 o'clock. The meet was 
to decide which class should possess the Underwood cup for the ensuing year• 
The Sophomores easily won the meet by a score of 2 r .¼ to 8 Yz points. For the 
Sophomores, Tuke, Merriam and Syphax won the largest number of points. 
For the Freshmen, Trumbull did excellent work, winning two firsts, and in the 
high jump tieing Walker, '02, for second place. The 100-yard dash and the 
running high jump were easily the most exciting events of the day. Tuke, '02, 
in the roo yard dash led Syphax, '02, by about three feet, and the remaining 
two men pushed him hard. First place counted two points and second one 
The summary of events is as follows: 
100-Yard Dash-First, Tuke, '02; second, Syphax, '02; time, ro 4-5 sec. 
Mile Run-First, Henderson, '02; second, Crane, '02 ; time, 5 min. 17 1-5 
sec. 
220-Yard Dash-First, Tuke, '02 ; second, Syphax, '02 ; time, 25 2-5 sec. 
Half-Mile Run-First, Thomas, '03; second, Henderson, '02 ; time, 2 min. 
33 4-5 sec. 
440-Yard Dash-First, Syphax, '02; second, Short, '03; time, 56 1-5 sec. 
Sixteen-Pound Hamn1er-First, Merriam, '02 ; second, Thomas, '03 ; dis, 
73 ft. 6 in. 
Sixteen-Pound Shot-First, Trumbull, '03; second, Merriam, '02; dis., 29 ft. 
9.Yz in. 
R .. unning Broad Jump-First, Trumbull, '03; second, Laubenstein, '02; dis., 
18 ft. 2,¼ in. 
Runr1ing High Jump-First, Good ridge, '02, with 5 ft . 1 in.; second, tie 
between Walker, '02, and Trumbull, '03. 
Pole Vault-Fir-st, Merriam, '02, with 8 ft . 11 in. ; second, tie between Hen-
derson, '02, Syphax, '02, and ·walker, '02. 
The Underwood cup was won by '02 with 2r,¼ points; '03, 8,¼ points. 
The officials were Mcilvaine, 'oo, Sturtevant, 'or, Brinley, '01, and Mr. Velte. 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
YALE 46, TRINITY O. 
Trinity's football season Qpened on Friday, September 22, when the rem-
nant of last year's team and such new men as had appeared with the incoming 
class assembled on the field for the usual preliminary work. It took no practiced 
eye to see that there was a vast difference between the present team and 
those of '96, '97 and '98. It was apparent that the '99 team was light and 
u11seasoned. The question was : Could they play hard enough and fast enough 
to counterbalance the lack of weight? Thus the season commenced, and after 
ten days' practice, in which Captain Brown received no assistance either from 
alumni or other coachers, the team went to New Haven on October 4 to play 
the Yale eleven. 
The game opened with Trinity defending the south goal. Yale kicked off 
to Bellamy, who ran back for fifteen yards. Trinity twice tried to gain through 
the line, and then lost the ball on a fumble. Yale then commenced an attack 
on the tackles and ends, and after six minutes' play scored their first touch-
down. Brown failed to kick the goal. The rest of the half was but a repetition 
of those six minutes. Yale kept working the ends and tackles, occasionally 
punting, and at the end of the first half the score was Yale 291 Trinity o. 
In the second half Yale made some changes in the personnel of her 
team, with the result that her team work became very ragged, and the play was 
not as good as in the first half. The final score was Yale 46, Trinity o. 
The most notable faults of the Trirtity team were poor tackling and the 
unfamiliarity of several of the men with their positions, and as a natural result 
of this, poor team work, especially on the defensive. Yale's team was uneven 
and at times was quite poor, especially in the second half, when the backs fre-
quently misunderstood the signals. 
Individually, Syphax was by far the best of the Trinity men. He made the 
longest gain,-fifteen yards between Yale's tackle and end-and on the defense 
he was all over the field. Bellamy punted well and played a good game in the 
back field, allhough he did not handle punts with his usual skill. Tuke played 
a very plucky game for such a light man, and made several gains when given 
the ball. On the defensive his lack of experience made him almost useless. 
Wheeler passed the ball well and ran the team with fair judgment. His defensive 
work was poor. At center, all things considered, Johnson played a good game 
His passes to the full-back, however, were at times erratic. 
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The guards, Hill and Crane, played a fair offensive game, considering that 
they were both green. It is impossible to estimate their offensive work, as Yale 
did not direct any plays against our guards. Captain Brown at right tackle was 
the most aggressive player on the line, and frequently broke through before 
Yale's interference had formed. Henderson at left tackle was handicapped by 
his limited knowledge of the requirements of his position. He was given the 
ball once and gained seven yards. The ends, Browne and Trumbull, were the 
weakest positions on the team. They were both boxed time and again, and 
most of Yale's plays were directed against them. 
In spite of the score, 46-0, Trinity's supporters should feel encouraged. 
When we recollect that the team had only been practicing for about a week, that 
they had received no coaching, that they played longer halves than last year, and 
that they played Yale on her own grounds. I fail to see wherein they were in 
ferior to '98's team. 
What the team need$ is coaching, and lots of it. If some sort of a regular 
coach can be secured, Trinity will end the season with a creditable record, and 
the standard set by former teams will not be lowered by this team of '99. 
The line-up follows: 
YALE. POSITION. TRINITY. 
Thomas (Gould), left end, T. Browne. 
Francis (Hale), left tackle, Henderson. 
G. Brown, left guard, Crane. 
Cunha (Tomlinson), center, Johnson. 
Leary (C. Brown), right guard, Hill. 
Stillman (Blagden), right tackle, W. Brown (captain). 
Schweppe (Richards), right end, Trumbull. 
Fincke (De Saulles), quarter-back, Wheeler. 
Kiefer (Shattuck), left half-back, Syphax. 
Sharpe (Adams), right half-back, Tuke. 
Dupee (Auchinloss), full-back, Bellamy. 
Umpire, Moyle, Yale; referee, Hamblin, Yale; linemen, Peck (Trinity), Hull (Yale); 
touchdowns, Dupee 2, Kiefer 2, Stillman, Adams 2, Burdick; goals, Brown 6. Total 
score-Yale, 4,6; Trinity, 0. Halves, 25 and 15 minutes. 
HOLY CROSS 39, T.kINITY o. 
The game between Holy Cross and Trinity, played on the Worcester 
Oval, Saturday, October 7th, was in many respects a repetition of the Yale 
game. Holy Cross had the heavier team, and they played harder and faster 
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ball than Trinity. The Trinity team seemed stale, and played a lifeless, half 
-hearted sort of a game. The line again showed its inexperience and lack of 
coaching. Instead of playing an aggressive, snappy game, the Trinity men 
allowed their opponents to form their interference and to get it well under way 
before any attempt was made to down the runner. The tackling was miserable, 
and every member of the team needs a thorough course of training in that 
department alone. 
With the exception of Hudson at left end, Browne at quarter, and Glaze-
brook at full-back, the line-up was the same as Wednesday. Hudson played 
well during the early part of the game, but after the first ten minutes his play-
ing became ragged. Browne played a better game at quarter than at end; but, 
like the rest of the team, was nut aggressive enough. Glazebrook at full-back 
was very erratic. His failure to understand the signals made the backs un-
steady, and his fumbling in the back field was, in a measure, responsible for the 
large score. Syphax and Bellamy did the best work for Trinity. The line-up 
was: 
HOLY CROSS. POSITION. TRINITY. 
Ryan-Ruddy, left end, Hudson. 
Powers-Shine, left tackle, Henderson-Weibel. 
Conor, left guard, Hill. 
Hogben, center, Stone. 
Toohig, right guard, Crane. 
Linnehan, right tackle, Brown. 
J. A. Sullivan, right end, Trumbnll. 
Kelly, quarter, Browne-Merriam. 
Kinney-Fagan, left half, Bellamy. 
O'Reilly, right half, Syphax. 
Monahan, full-back, Glazebrook. 
Score, Holy Cross 39, Trinity O; touchdowns, Kinney 3, Monahan 2, Ruddy, 
O'Reilly: goals, Kinney 3, Linnehan; referee, Mr. Thompson, Holy Cross; umpire, Mr. 
Fulton, Princeton; timer, Mr. O'Hara; linesmen, Mr. O'Sullivan and Mr. Peck; time of 
halves, 20 minutes and 15 minutes. 
The football schedule for the remainder of the season is as follows : 
Oct. 14, Amherst at Hartford. Nov. 11, Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
Oct. 21, Amherst Aggies at Hartford. Nov. 13 (Mon.) Haverford at Haverford. 
Oct.25,(Wed)Williams at Williamstown. Nov. 22 (Wed.) Hamilton at Hartford. 
Nov. 4, New York Univ. at Hartford. 
PERSONALS 
The life of the Rev. R. B. FAIRBAIRN, '40, has been published, the volume 
being from the pen of his son. 
The Rev. S. F. J ARVIs, '45, has celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
his rectorship of Trinity Church, Brooklyn, Conn. 
A statue of General GRIFFIN A. STEDMAN, '59, who fell at the head of the 
Eleventh Connecticut Volunteer Regiment at Petersburg in 1864, is to be 
placed on the old camping-ground in Hartford. 
The Rev. Dr. M. M. MARSHALL, '63, has celebrated the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of his rectorship of Christ Church, Raleigh, N. C. 
Married, in St. John's Church, Beltsville, Md., July 19th, the Rt Rev. Dr. 
JosEPH BLOUNT CHESHIRE, Jr., '69, and Miss Elizabeth Lansdale Mitchell. 
The Rev. WILLIAM SHORT, '69, has published a volume on Christian 
Science, "What it is, what is new and what is true about it." 
A sermon by Bishop NICHOLS, '70, in memory of the Rev. Dr. A. L. 
BREWER, '53, has been published under the title of "A Seed-Sower for the 
Kingdom." 
The address of the Rev. W. F. HUBBARD, '71, is changed to 1007 South 
Union Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal. 
The Rev. Dr. Lucius WATERMAN, '71, has accepted the rectorship of 
Trinity Church, Claremont, N. H. 
The Rev. Dr. GEORGE ·WILLIAM DOUGLAS, '71, preached the baccalaureate 
sermon at the: University of the South, and the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred on him at the commencement. 
JARVIS BARRY BUXTON, a graduate in the class of 1872, died at his home in 
Waco, Texas, on the uth of August, aged 47 years. His brother, John. Cam-
eron Buxton, was in the class of 187 3, but finished his academic course at 
Hobart College. 
Married, in St. Joh n's Church, Hagerstown, Md., June 28th, the Rev. 
HENRY EVAN COTTON, '74, and Miss Helen Douglas Beckenbaugh. 
Married, in Lowell, Mass., August 9th, EDWARD NEVINS BURKE, '76, and 
Miss Rebecca Norcross. 
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The Rev. J. FRANCIS GEORGE, '77, has accepted the rectorship of St. John's 
Church, Rock.ville, Conn. 
BENJAMIN STARK, Jr., '79, who has served as first lieutenant in the Fourth 
United States Volunteer Infantry, has been appointed by the President a first 
lieutenant in the volunteer army. 
The Rev. T. M. PECK, '80, has removed to Black Hall, Conn. 
Married, in the Church of the Centurion, Fort Monroe, Va., June 21st, the 
Rev. CHARLES WRIGHT FREELAND, '8r, and Miss Aileen May Vickery. 
The address of the Rev. F. H. CHURCH, •~2, is now Church Missions House, 
New York. 
The Rev. C. A. HAMILTON, '82, has accepted the rectorship of St. Clement's 
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. E. JOHNSON, '84, has been appointed regimental adjutant of the First 
Regiment, Connecticut Na!ional Guard. 
A serial story, entitled "With Sword and Crucifix," by E. S. VANZILE, '84, 
has begun in Harper's Weekly. 
The office of S. HERBERT Grnsv, '85, is in the National Union Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
Married, in Riverside, Cal., July 25th, GEORGE ALBERT FRENCH, '89, and 
:\1iss Alice Bell Linden berger. 
Married, in St. John's Church, Fisher's Island, N. Y., August 7th, Professor 
PROSSER HALL FRYE, '89, and Miss Eleanor Theresa Leindach. 
The address of the Rev. Guv W. MINER, '90, is Franklin, Mass. 
The Rev. W. C. H1cKs, '91, has been appointed a curate in St. Agnes's 
Chapel, Tri~1ity Parish, New York City. 
FRANK M. BARBER, '91, who has been during the past year a teacher at St. 
Paul's School, Concord, is now at his former residence in Pawtucket, R. I. 
The Rev. W. M. BouRs, '92, has become rector of St. Peter's Church, San 
Francisco, and his address is 1905 Stockton Street. 
Married, on Wednesday, September 20th, 1899, by the Rev. Henry Van 
Rensselaer, Annie Elizabeth J orJan, of Scranton, Pa., to Dr. HUGH KIDDER, '92, 
of New York City. The bridesmaid was :Miss Katherine Brennan, of Haver-
straw, N. Y., and the best man Dr. Charles H. Helfrich, of New York City. 
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Married, in Alexandria, Va., June 28th, WILLIAM Bowrn, '93, and Miss Eliza-
beth Taylor Wattles. 
The Rev. JOHN M. McGANN, '95, has become rector of the Church of the 
Holy Spirit, Mattapan, Mass. 
Dr. CHARLES CARROLL BEACH, '96, has begun the practice of medicine in 
Hartford. He should be addressed at the Linden. 
The Rev. W. A. EARDELEY-THoMAS, '96, should be addressed at Hender-
son, Me. 
W. McA. JOHNSON, 198, is in Hanover, Germany, preparatory to spending a 
year at the University of Gottingen, where he intends studying electro-chemis-
try. He had several entertaining articles on various aspects of life in France in 
the Courant, and will probably report on university life in Germany in the same 
journal. 
CHARLES W. HENRY,'99, is now at Cambridge (Mass.) Theological Seminary. 
R. N. WILLCOX) '99, LLOYD R. BENSON, '99, and ORROK PAUL CoLLOQUE, '99, 
are at the General Theological Seminary, New York City. 
CRANSTON BRENTON, '99, is studying at the Berkeley Divinity School, Mid-
dletown, Conn. 
NECROLOGY 
GEORGE BEACH, who was a special student in the class of 1830 and a trustee 
of the College since 1870, died at his home in Hartford on the 16th of July, in 
the 88th year of his age. 
The Rev. BENJAMIN WATSON, D.D., the last survivor of the graduates in 
the class of • 1838, died at Bayhead, N. J., on the 9th of August, in the 82d 
year of his age. For forty years he was rector and rector emeritus of the 
Church of the Atonement, Philadelphia, and for nearly thirty years a member of 
the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Pennsylvania. 
The Rev. JARED BRADLEY FLAGG, D.D., a member of the class of 1846, 
died at his home in New York City on the 24th of September, aged 79 years .• 
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He was for some years rector of Grace Church, Brooklyn, and wrote the life of 
his uncle, Washington Allston ; but he will be best remembered as a painter 
with a high reputation, especially for his skill in portraiture. He was one of 
the oldest members of the National Academy of Design. A brother, the Rev. 
Dr. Edward Octavious Flagg, was a member of the class of 1848. 
CHARLES GABRIEL SISTARE, a graduate in the class of 1847, died at his 
home in New York, July 9th, age.d 72 years. He spent most of his life in his 
native city of New London, Conn., where he was an official in the custom-
house; but for the last twelve years he had been engaged in insurance business 
in New York City. 
THE STROLLER 
THE STROLLER found himself in the reading-room last Sunday without knowing exactly how he got there. The very mention of the words 
'' reading room," by the way, always sends a thrill of pardonable pride through 
the frame of every loyal undergraduate. Upon looking around, THE STROLLER 
was surprised to find all the magazines and papers correctly arranged on the 
racks, while files of back numbers were easily reached at the sides of the room. 
Everything was in the most perfect order, and the windows were not only 
intact, but they had been so well washed that a clear view of the campus was 
obtainable with ease. Truly, thought THE STROLLER, this is the beginning of 
a new era- these are days of wonderful progress ! On one side of the room 
THE STROLLER noticed a student who was pondering over what seemed to be 
a sermon. Looking over his shoulder, THE STROLLER saw, to his utter amaze-
ment and consternation, that the man was actually reading one of the many 
religious puulications with which our reading-room is blessed. On the other 
side of the room a Freshman was arranging some papers. Surprised at such 
unusual neatness, THE STROLLER accosted the Freshman with the question : 
'' How comes it that everything is in such perfect order? The last time I was 
here the only reading matter to be obtained was an advertising p£imphlet of the 
year 1870 and half of a Hartford newspaper, the other half having been appro-
priated for what dark purpose I could only conjecture. Scraps of paper and 
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cigar-butts graced the floor, and the racks were covered with personal inscrip-
tions and doggerel of all kinds. The New York and Hartford papers were 
usually confiscated immediately on their arrival, or were obtainable only when 
several weeks old, and even then with all the news of importance cut out in a 
Jack-the-Ripper style. All this is changed for the better. How did it hap-
pen?" But THE STROLLER never discovered. With a start he awoke (in 
chapel), to find that the sermon was ended ; for, alas ! all these happy thoughts 
were but the phantoms of a dream. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The Lz"on and the Unz"com. By Richard Harding Davis. (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons.) 
After an interval of two or three years Mr. Davis, who has been doing 
special reporting and novel work, presents a new volume of short stories. 
'' The Lion and the Unicorn" is written in Mr. Davis's usual style, and his 
characters are the same remarkable ones he always tells about. The hero, 
young, handsome and all-conquering, is an American playwright, who goes over 
to London to astonish witl1 his genius and win laurels. There are two girls, 
both you ,g, beautiful and enchanting- one an actress, the other an American 
miniature painter- so, of course, it is a love story. The hero wins his laurels 
and a wife, and all is lovely in the end. 
Two other stories, "On the Fever Ship" and '' The Man with One Talent," 
deal with Cuba. They have considerable realism, and come very close to 
reporting. However, they are exceedingly good. "The Vagrant" is a new 
variation of .Mr. Davis's somewhat worn theme of the young, rich, beautiful and 
aristocratic woman and the young, high-minded man. 
Taken as a whole, '· The Lion and the Unicorn," compared to Mr. Davis's 
earlier works," Gallegher" and "Van Bibber,'' shows no improvement. 
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FINE WORK. MODERATE PRICES. 
E. P. CAHILL, 
Draper and Tailor, 
105 Pratt St. near Trumbull St., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
~111\9 
N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S. 
DENTAL ROOMS, 
763 Main Street, Hartford, Conn, 
GEMMIL-L., BURNHAM & 00,, 
Have received their 
FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS 
FOR CUSTOM WEAR. t •- • 
Also a fine line of Ready-to Wear Suits and Overcoats. 
WE t-E~L HAT.._, 
GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO. 
' 
l85l 1899 
THE PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COlVIP ANY .:,, 
of Hartford, Connecticut. 
Issues an Endowment Policy to either 
men ,or women, which (besides giving 
Five other options), GU ARAN TEES 
when the Insured is Fifty Years Old 
to pay f,1, 500 IN CASH FOR EvERY 
1
' $1,000 OF INSURANCE IN FORCE, 
Sample policies, rates, and other 
information will be given on applica-
tion to the Home Office. 
JONATHAN B. BUNCE, President. 
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President. 
0HARLES H. LA WREN CE, Secretary. 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
represent the leading business 
houses in their respective lines. 
When purchasing, ment,ion that 
you saw their advertisement in 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
--ESTABLISIJJ:D 1818.--
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods Ready-Made and Made to Measure. 
We are constantly making changes and improvements in our stock, 
and adding novelties in the way of Special Garments for all kinds of 
outdoor amusements. 
We have added to our department of ready-made Clothing a line of 
Clerical Garments, subject to the usual discount to Clergymen. 
A catalogue will furnish details impossible to enumerate here. 
LEADING STYLES. POPULAR PRICES. 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
1 1 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD CT. 
Your ... 
Printing----
Attractive Printing secures business. We desire 
the best class of Book and Job Printing, and have 
first-class facilities for turning it out quickly and 
attractively. Would be pleased to have you call. 
CLARK & SMITH, 
Pbreolx Life Building. The Printers. 
